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Original Article 

Myopia of Health-Care Reform Using Business 
Models 

J. Kenneth Macinnes, Vivian C. McAlister' 

Abstract 

Background: Health-care institutions have looked to business 
for models to respond to the requirement for refonn. This has 
changed the perspective of institutions that were founded on 
charitable principles, and managed with liberal employment 
pol icies and de fi cit budgeting. Us ing lessons from supply-side 
management, hospitals are fragmenting into independent pro
grams with demands to ba lance budgets regardl ess of the 
source of cost. 

Methods : Costs from the institution's perspective are com
pared with those of the payer (prov ince) using an example ofa 
proposal to reduce costs in the surgical program by buying dis
posable drapes. 
Results: The ac tua l cost of di sposable drapes bought from the 
United States seems favourable at $ 100,000 per annum com
pared with $ 110,000 for the purchase and laundry of reusable 
linen. However, 80 per cent o f the reusable system's costs are 
generated by wages, which from the prov ince's perspective, 
should be reduced by income tax, by total consumption taxes, 
and by other impacts of employment. The net cos t to the prov
ince of the reusable system is $62,348 accounting for taxes 
alone. The disposable system would represent a loss of£3 7,652 
to the prov ince. 
Interpretation : Cost-referenced decisions in health care may 
differ depending on the perspective taken. Discounting labour 
costs by taxes collected may enable govemments to understand 
the impact of such decisions. 
This article has been peer-reviewed. 

Introduction 

Ahhough Canada ranks 13th worldwide in health-care ex
penditure per person, reform continues to focus on cost reduc~ 
{ion.! Hospitals, which are responsible for a large portion of ex
penditures, have been reorganized along industrial lines in an 
effort to contain costs . Granted limited budgetary independence 
fro m government, hospitals have merged and undertaken pro
grams of "re-engi neering." These programs derive from the 
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Resume 

Contcxte - Les etab li ssements de soi ns ant tendance cl 
s'inspirer des modeles qU 'utilise le monde des affaires lorsqu 'il 
s 'agit de proposer des refomles, ce qui 1110difie les perspectives 
puisque ccs etablissemelHs ant ete fondes au depart sur la no
tion de charite pui s admini stres liberalement au point de vue du 
recrutement du personnel et avec la certitude de deficits de 
f(;mctionnement. Ils fragmentent par consequent Ieurs activites 
en programmes independants, qui doivent equilibrer leurs bud
gets queUe que soitl'origine des couts. 
Methodc - Les cm Its, du point de vue de ,'etablissement, ant 
ete compares it ceux de I 'organisme payeur (le gouvernement 
de la province) quand il s 'est ag i de reduire le fardeau financier 
du programme de chirurgie par I'achat de draps jetables . 

Result.ts - L'achat aux Etats-Unis de draps j etables semble 
favorable puisqu'il represente une dopense de 100 000 S contre 
11 0,000 $ par annee pour des draps reutilisables aprcs la
vage.Cependant, 80 pour cent du cout des draps routilisables 
sont attribuabl es aux salai res, lesquels, du point de vue de 
l' organisme paycur, dcvraient etre reduits par !'impot, les 
differentes taxes a la consommation et diverses mesures portaot 
sur l'empJoi. Le cout net du systeme reutili sable pour le tresor 
de la province est de 62,348 $ fin ances par la seule taxation. Le 
systerne jetable represente donc une perte de 37,652 S pour la 
province. 
Interpretation - Dans le domaine des soins, les dec isions 
portant sur les COtits peuvent di fferer selon le point de vue 
adopte. En se rappelam que le COllt du trava il est paye par la tax
ation, les fonctionnaires peuvent comprendre I'impact de ce 
genre de decisions. 
eet article a fa it "objet d 'ulle evaluation externe. 

*J.K. Mac/I/nes is ji-olll rhe department of political scicnce, Dalhousil! 
Universiry. 
Df: McAlisrer is ji"Ul1I rhe departmelll oj sllrgefJ·, DaiJwlIsie Unfversiry. 
Address/or repriflls: v.c. AlcAlisrel: Depr. ojSUl gefY, Dalhousie Uni
versity. 8813 Victoria Bldg., QElI Hea lth Sciellces Cen /rc, Halijev: NS 
B3H 2Y9, e-mail \.. lI1 calisre~·@dal.ca . 



eco nomi cs of supply-side management popul arized in the 
1960s2 Businesses or hospitals are reduced to separate ly 
funded functional groups that are given the task of developing 
the most cost-effi cient system from the group 's perspective. 
The group 's survival in the institution depends on its economic 
and not its fu nc ti onal success. Uneconomic services arc 
outsourced if they are required by the institution, or tenninated 

. if not. In hospitals, this system is called program management. 
From the program 's perspective, the origin af cost is irrelevant 
to the goal of achieving maximum efficiency. 

Thi s is a radical change in perspec tive for hospitals. 
Founded as charitable institutions with chronic cash starvation, 
hospilals survived by defi cit budgeting and relying on the com
munity's goodwill. Hospitals repaid this goodwill by employ
ing many local res idents with a wide range of skills. In the 20th 
century, as hospita ls were taken into public ownership, these 
practices persisted. Employment policies continued to be lib
eral, and were onen charitable in providing a sheltered environ
ment for challenged workers. This resulted in declining elli
ciency. Defi cit budgeting underwritten by government allowed 
costs to increase with each financial year so that ineffi ciency 
was not penalized. Despite this, the number of hospitals grew. 
That the·system survived so long suggests that it served the 
community'S needs. In both rural and urban areas of Canada, 
the local hospital's survival was considered essential to the 
community 's survival. Closure of many community hospitals 
in Saskatchewan during the 1990s was achieved by replacing 
them with long-term care facilities that maintained local em
pl oyme nt. Th e ro le o f eco nomi c perspec ti ve in dec i
sion-making in the health-care system is rarely studied, even in 
other jurisdictions. 3 

There would not seem to be common ground between the 
business ethic ofthe modern hospital and the charitable ethic of 
its founders, who would have found current practices to be 
shortsighted. We examine the economic aspects of a hypotheti
cal proposal by a hospital program, and compare the hospital's 
perspecti ve with that of the payer (province). 

Methods 
The surgical program of a medium-sized regional hospital 

proposes to use disposable operating drapes manufactured by 
Allegiancc Healthcare Corporation (McGaw Park, ilL) , be
cause it costS less than the purchase. laundry, and repair of 
li nen. The example highlights the dillerent perspectives of the 
hospital and the province, and as a result , several assumptions 
are needed. 

There is no difference between the di sposab le and 
reusable systems other than the cost. 
The disposable system does not generate employment, 
whereas the care of reusable linen represents 80 per 
cent of its cost. 
The average federal and provincia l income taxes paid 
by Ca nadi a ns is 20 pe r ce nt and 10 pe r ce nt 

. I 4 respecll ve y. 
The hannonizcd sales tax (HST) is 15 per cenl. 
The prov incial multiplier (number of times money 
circulates in the economy before it "leaks" out) is 2,3. 5 

Federal taxes re turn to the prov in ce in trans fer 
payments and other services. 
The cost of unemployment is accounted for by taxes. 
Money placed in savings is equal to that returning to 
the economy from sav ings, so that after-tax wages are 
considered to be consumed. , 
Actual cost is di sco unted by inco me tax and tota l 
consumption tax generated to determine cost from the 
provincial government 's perspective. 

Results 
The actual cost of reusable surgical linen is SIIO,OOO per 

annum (p.a.) . The use of disposable drapes would save th ~ sur
gica l program 510,000 each year at an actual cost of $ IOO,OOO. 
The purchase price of reusable linen, amortized over its 1 i fc
time, is $22.000 p.a ., and the wage cost of cleaning and repai r is 
£88,000 p.a. Of the salaries, 526,400 is retained in combined 
federal and provincial income taxes. This leaves $6 1,600 to en
ter the local economy, where it circulates 2.3 times, generating 
52 1,252 consumption tax ($6 1 ,600x2.3x 15 per cent HST). The 
net cost to the government oflabour to maintain reusable linen 
is 540,348 (S88,000 less $26,400 and 52 1 ,252) or 37 per cent o f 
the actual cost. The total net cost, from the provincial govern
ment's perspec tive, of reusable linen is $62,348 p.a. , while the 
purchase of di sposable drapes continues to cost $ 100,000. 
Thus, a saving of $IO,OOO from .the hospital's perspective rep
resents a cost to the provincial government 0[ $3 7,652 account
ing for taxes alone. 

Interpretation 
Hospitals have no choice but to seek the lowest cost for 

the services that they provide. The payro ll is the largest compo
nent of operating costs, and thus, employment is the main target 
of cost-cutting manoeuvres. In the example given, the charges 
are hypothetical, but they reflect real choices recently made by 
several Canadian hospitals. The assumptions, although neces
sary, represent simplifications of reality. The labour costs for 
the supply and disposal of drapes are excluded. The offset ef
fect of return trade from the region supplying the disposab le 
lincn is not accounted for. Averaee tax and other ind ices are 
fi xed and sensiti vity analys is is I~o t attcmpted. If the dispos
able drapes (or other cost-cutting items) were manufac tu red in 
the province, the tax benefit and multi plier effect would also be 
applied to this side of the comparison. The model could be re
fined to include the cost of unempl oyment, such as employ
ment insurance and the cost of additional soc ial services (polic
ing, addiction care.). These costs vary d~pending o~ whether 
other employment opportunities ex isted 111 ~ I~ e p,rov ll1ce. The 
maintenance of a skilled work force has a POSitive Impact on the 
province, and even more so on the institution's locality. This 
impact is difficult to quantify fin anciall y. 

Other examples of cost cutting by reduction in numbers 
employed include laboratory a utoma t io~ to. increase the pro
ductivity of each technician, compute riza tion to allow each 
nurse to look after more patients, closed-circuit television to rc
duce securi ty staff, and new dmg therapies. Referenced-based 
pricing has become a means to lim it the cost of dmgs and other 
therapies by establishing a common reimbursement level for 
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comparable therapies.6 A factor in determining price is the cost 
of in·patient care. The thrust of most cost·cutting strategies has 
been to reduce the period of hospitalization for each patient so 
that fewer staff members must be employed. New therapies are 
often priced based on the actual cost savings of the expected re· 
ducti on in the length of stay. As each day in a Canadian teach· 
ing hospital is thought to cost about $1,200, the resulting price 
for these medications can be large. 7 1n our I!lodel, 80 per cent of 
the ac tual cost of in· patient care is accounted for by wages. This 
should have been reduced by 65 per cent to account for tax rev· 
enuc (income and consumption). Thus, the real cost to the prav· 
ince of the new therapy may be greater' than appreciated. 

In the example given, the province's perspective is com· 
pared to the actual cost, but the model can be applied to derive a 
perspective for the cost of health care for the town where the 
hospital is located. Town taxes and the impact of salaries on the 
community would be considered. Part of the money paid to 
hospital employees is spent in the community, where it 
becomes another person's salary. These salaries circulate in the 
community until leakage reduces the sum to zero. This is the 
concept of the economic multiplier. Recently, it was applied to 
ana lyze the effect of tourism on regions. 5 It was first described 
by the economist Kahn,8 then popularized by John Maynard 
Kevnes in the economist's crusade to end the madness of the 
Gr~a t Depression. 9 In this study, we qnly looked at the impact 
of money circulating in the province.) Each cycle is subject to 
consumption tax or to secondary income tax. We only dis
counted salari es by consumption taxes collected on net salaries 
as they circulate through the community, and by income tax on 
the primary salary. Other systems of economic analys is suggest 
that this underestimates the contribution of hospitals to regional 

. 10 
economies .. 

Our purpose is not to deny the social benefits of improve
ments in efficiency or to suggest that cross·border trade is im· 
proper. The cost of health .care is a public expense, even in a 
system that allows privatized care. It is ironic that the perspec· 
ti ve used to determine cost should be that of a private business, 
and that the sti mulus for this should come from the govem· 
I1lcnt. Even if the cost of labour were appropriately discounted, 
it still cannot be equated economically with an imported device 
or service. Whil e an import can be terminated at any time, the 
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replacement of lost skills is not as easy. This results in a risk of 
becoming dependent on imports, which tend to increase in cosl 
as the dependency increases. Only the payer can reverse the 
short-sightedness of applying unmodified business models to 
health-care reform. An operational fonnul a that accounts for 
both perspectives is needed to appropriately va lue the eco
nomic benefi t ofregional employment. Such a formula would 
apply not only to health care but also to any area of public 
endeavour. 
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